Bar cover

EASY Wood
Safety benchmark
for wooden pools
Opaque
cover

Pool surface area
≤ 5 x 10 m

Weight per m2
1.10 Kg

On-tube tension
system

Welded hem
finish

Wooden swimming
pools

Abrasion
resistance

Leaf-proof antilifting system

Cut-off corners

NF
P
90-308
Standard

EASY Wood
Quality and price.

EASY Wood is specifically designed to guarantee the safety of wooden pools, whether above-ground
or in-ground, for a low investment. It can be used year-round.

Standard

With cut-off corners

Storage area

Storage area

Drainage holes

Anchoring eyebolts
Pawl

Tension system

on the tube along the lengths and using
bungee cords along the lengths which obtains
a perfectly taut cover.

Tension

2 or 3 stainless steel pawls along the widths
and bungee cords along the lengths.

Less wear and tear

thanks to the protective composite runners
riveted under the tubes.

Finish

Hem welded along the lengths. Resistance
and extended life.

Once unrolled and locked,
safety is guaranteed.

Improved safety

with optimised wind resistance, thanks to the
bungee cords along the lengths.

Quick and easy installation

fits above-ground wooden pools that are
more than 50 cm above the ground.

Economical solution

Less evaporation.
Improved heat balance for longer, more
affordable pool use.
Cleaner water.
An improvement on the solar cover, with its
roller and the winterisation cover.

DELIVERED WITH

• Reinforced down-geared crank
or wheel.
• Stainless steel pawls.
• Hooks.
• Bungee
cords.

No stress

Warning

This cover is not a substitute for common
sense or personal liability. It does not aim
to replace the vigilance of parents and/
or responsible adults, which remains the
essential factor in the protection of young
children.

guarantee*

*Full guarantee: See general
conditions of sale.

3

years

COLOURS

Blue/Ivoire - Green/Ivoire - Amande/Ivoire Ivoire/Ivoire - Terracotta/Ivoire - Grey/Grey Dark Grey/Grey

IDENTITY CARD
Fabric Soft PVC reinforced with a polyester weft.
Weight Fabric = 580 g/m2. Cover = 1.1 Kg/m2.
Breaking strength 2,500 N/5 cm (warp) and 1,800 N/5 cm (weft).
Tear strength 250 N (warp and weft direction).
Treatment UV, cryptogamic and bacterial.
Tube 1.5 µ, ø 45 and 50 mm anodised aluminium.
Overlaps 14 cm along the lengths and 5 cm along the widths in relation to the external dimensions of the coping.

Recommended retailer
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Easy to use

The cover is rolled up using a crank or a wheel.
Average operating time: unrolling = 2 mins/
rolling = 3 mins.

